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Location

The Inca territory covered most of present day most of peru and parts of 
Colombia,Ecuador, Bolivia, Chile, and Argentina would lie outside of the border. 

The Incas grew their empire and map by promising land and riches



Leader

Their leader was Pachacuti-Cusi Yupanqui. This name meant Earth Shaker. Once 
he was leader he started to take over nearby tribes. The leader of the Inca tribe 
was called the Sapa Inca belived to be the son of the Sun God.



Daily Life

They lived in rural in windowless huts and worked most walking

Hours. The inca empire depended on them and inca  where  great farms.

They grew their empire food. The go to school



The Incas were a spiritual group. They worshiped the Sapa Inca who they believed  was 
the living son of Inti, the sun god. The Sapa Inca therefore was the king of the Incas.

Religious beliefs



Schools

Inca schools were established in the thirteenth century. The people that taught 
in these schools were philosophers, amautas, and poets. Amautas are people 
known as the “ The wise ones”, or “Master”.



Francisco Pizzaro arrived at the Inca Tribe in 1532 seeking riches. Some Incas 
had met Europeans before and later died of diseases. At the time the Incas were 
weak from a civil war between brothers. Pizzaro manipulated the two sides 
eventually defeating both.

Europeans Arrive



Tardes\andgods

The incas did not have a form of money and mostly

Trade using supplies mostly textiles items .

They have wove long distance trade .They did not have money

The did not need money They have story



City/ Landscape

Roads: The incas didn’t have many 
roads. But they had a main road 
called the Royal Road. Royal Road 
was made out of jigsaw looking pieces 
of stone. Royal road was a great 
achievement for the incas.

Buildings:
Machu Picchu was a 
popular city and still is 
known worldwide. It 
was a ancient temple 
and is used for a 
vacation resort for 
emperors. Now it is a 
tourist attraction that 
is filled with inca 
skeletons in Peru.


